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A B S T R A C T

Background: Biliary atresia (BA) is a life-threatening liver disease of infancy, characterized by extrahepatic
biliary obstruction, bile retention, and progressive liver injury. The Kasai portoenterostomy (KP) is BA's only
nontransplant treatment. Its success is variable and depends on restoration of hepatic bile flow. Many adjunctive
therapeutics have been studied to improve outcomes after the KP, but none demonstrate effectiveness. This study
tests if N-acetylcysteine (NAC), a precursor to the choleretic glutathione, improves bile flow after KP.
Methods: This report describes the design of an open-label, single center, Phase 2 study to determine the effect of
NAC following KP on markers of bile flow and outcomes in BA. The intervention is intravenous NAC (150 mg/
kg/day) administered continuously for seven days starting 0–24 h after KP. The primary outcome is normal-
ization of total serum bile acid (TSBA) concentrations within 24 weeks of KP. The secondary objectives are to
describe NAC therapy's effect on other clinical parameters followed in BA for 24 months and to report adverse
events occurring with therapy. This study follows the “minimax” clinical trial design.
Discussion: This is the first clinical trial to test NAC's effectiveness in improving bile flow after KP in BA. It
introduces three important concepts for future BA therapeutic trials: (1) the “minimax” study design, a pertinent
design for rare diseases because it detects potential effects quickly with small subject size; (2) the more sensitive
bile flow marker, TSBAs, which may correlate with positive long-term outcomes better than traditional bile flow
markers such as serum bilirubin; and (3) liver enzyme changes immediately after KP, which can be a guideline
for potential drug-induced liver injury in other BA peri-operative adjunctive therapeutic trials.

1. Introduction

Biliary atresia (BA), a serious liver disease affecting 1 in
8000–18,000 infants, is characterized by extrahepatic bile duct ob-
struction impairing normal bile flow [1,2]. As a result, bile is retained
in the liver, leading to progressive liver damage and eventually end-
stage liver disease. To attempt to restore bile flow and slow disease
progression, the Kasai portoenterostomy (KP) can be performed. The KP

surgically removes the atretic bile ducts and connects the liver hilum
directly to the intestines. Unfortunately, KPs have uneven success rates,
with over 70% of infants still needing liver transplantation by adult-
hood for survival [3,4]. Approximately half of these children require a
liver transplant before age two [5,6]. As a result, BA is the single most
common indication for pediatric liver transplantation in the United
States and worldwide [7].

While numerous medical therapies have been proposed to enhance
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KP outcomes, to date none have shown clear efficacy. For example,
corticosteroids have been tested after KP, based on the assumption that
bile duct obstruction occurs secondary to immune-mediated destruction
of bile ducts. In the Steroids in Biliary Atresia Randomized Trial
(START), a multi-center randomized double-blind placebo-controlled
study of intravenous (IV) corticosteroids after KP, no difference in
transplant-free survival or bilirubin clearance was seen in infants re-
ceiving steroids relative to placebo [8]. Intravenous immunoglobulins
(IVIg) was also studied in a Phase 2 multi-center study, but showed no
improvement in serum bilirubin clearance and 1-year transplant-free
survival after KP compared to a historical control group [9]. Thus, there
is a critical need of therapies to improve bile flow and outcomes after
KP.

In this report, we describe a Phase 2 study testing N-acetylcysteine
(NAC) in BA after KP. The choice of NAC is two-fold: (1) it is the pre-
cursor for glutathione, a stimulant of bile flow; and (2) it can be ad-
ministered intravenously, immediately after the KP, to potentially help
restore bile flow quickly when oral agents such as ursodeoxycholic acid
cannot be given. Three areas of novelty are discussed: (1) applying the
Phase 2 “minimax” trial design to test a BA therapeutic; (2) total serum
bile acids (TSBAs) as an end-point in BA studies; and (3) trends in la-
boratory tests after KP, to help identify potential drug-induced liver
injury (DILI).

2. Methods

2.1. Study oversight

The trial (NCT03499249) as well as the retrospective analysis to
describe laboratory changes after KP have been approved by the Baylor
College of Medicine Investigation Review Board. The principal in-
vestigator (S.H.) holds the investigational new drug application from
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) (IND #135796). Funding is
from private groups (Baylor College of Medicine Nancy Chang, Ph.D.
Award for Research Excellence and The Men of Distinction Pediatric
Research Award), and NAC is provided by the manufacturer
(Cumberland Pharmaceuticals, Nashville, TN). The trial opened for
enrollment in September 2017. Trial oversight is provided by a Data
and Safety Monitoring Board (DSMB) comprised of experts in pediatric
hepatology and pharmacology from institutions outside the study site.
No DSMB member has any conflicts of interest with the study.

2.2. Study overview and endpoints

This report describes an open-label, single center, Phase 2 study to
determine if seven days of intravenous NAC treatment immediately
after KP improves surrogate markers of bile flow and outcomes in BA.
The primary endpoint is achieving normal TSBAs (≤10 μmol/L) within
the first 24 weeks after KP. The secondary endpoints are: (1) changes in
laboratory markers, including markers of liver damage and function
(TSBAs, conjugated bilirubin [Bc], aspartate aminotransferase [AST],
alanine aminotransferase [ALT], gamma-glutamyltransferase [GGT],
albumin, sodium, total bilirubin [TB], platelets, INR), in the first two
years of life; (2) growth and nutritional status in the first two years of
life; (3) occurrence of sentinel events related to worsening liver disease
(cholangitis, development of ascites, variceal bleeding, liver transplant
listing, liver transplantation and/or death) in the first two years of life;
and (4) occurrence of adverse events which may be associated with
NAC therapy.

2.3. Participant selection

All infants with suspected BA at Texas Children's Hospital (TCH) are
considered for enrollment if they meet the study's inclusion and ex-
clusion criteria (Table 1). Inclusion criteria include a BA diagnosis
made by the gold-standard intraoperative cholangiogram (IOC) and KP

performed before 90 days of life (DoL). Exclusion criteria include evi-
dence of early synthetic liver dysfunction from rapidly progressive
disease, infection, severe acute kidney injury, and other co-morbidities
which would interfere with the conduct and results of the study. For
potentially eligible infants, parent(s)/guardian(s) are approached be-
fore the IOC/KP is performed and information about the trial is shared.
If the IOC confirms the BA diagnosis, informed consent is obtained
within 24 h after KP.

2.4. Study treatment and concurrent treatments

Intravenous NAC (150 mg/kg/day) is administered continuously,
starting 0–24 h after KP and lasting for seven days. To achieve a con-
tinuous infusion, a working solution of 10 mg/mL (382 mOsm) is cre-
ated following standard pharmacy protocols, using a 200 mg/mL (2600
mOsm) stock solution of Acetadote (Cumberland Pharmaceuticals,
Nashville, TN) diluted with 5% dextrose. In addition, all routine
therapies including ursodeoxycholic acid, fat-soluble vitamins, and
antibiotics are given post-KP according to previously published ap-
proaches [8]. No corticosteroids are administered post-KP. In addition,
no other investigational therapies are given during the study period.

2.5. Conduct of trial

This trial involves NAC treatments during the post-operative course
after KP as well as standard of care visits to TCH after KP. At TCH, the
typical post-operative admission time after KP is 7–10 days, which is
enough time for NAC intravenous therapy to finish. The post-operative
outpatient visits are scheduled at 14 days after KP; 1, 2, 3, 4.5, and 6
months after KP; and 12, 18, and 24 months of life. Data collection
occurs at these schedule times, using clinical information and labora-
tory test results collected routinely during clinical care at TCH in-
cluding TSBAs (Table 2). In addition to the visits, more frequent in-
patient and outpatient visits may be performed as needed, depending
on each participant's clinical course after KP.

2.6. Sample size calculations

This trial uses the two-stage “minimax” design powered for the
primary endpoint [10]. The null hypothesis is that NAC has no effect
and that 5% of infants post-KP will achieve normal TSBAs post-KP, the
current expected clinical course (see Results/Discussion for assump-
tions about normal TSBAs after KP). The null hypothesis is tested
against the alternative hypothesis that NAC increases the number of
infants achieving normal TSBAs to 25%. In the first stage, 12 partici-
pants will be accrued. If no participant achieves TSBAs ≤10 μmol/L
within 24 weeks post-KP, the study will be stopped. Otherwise, four
additional infants will be accrued for a total of 16 participants. The null

Table 1
Inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Inclusion Criteria (all must be met)

• Age less than or equal to 90 days at time of KP

• BA diagnosis made by intraoperative cholangiography and KP performed at study
site

• Legal guardian(s) sign consent
Exclusion Criteria

• Decompensated liver disease (INR > 1.3) despite parenteral Vitamin K
administration

• Active respiratory infection

• Renal impairment, as defined by having an eGFR < 60 mL/min/1.73m2 or
creatinine clearance < 60 mL/min

• Presence of severe concurrent illnesses, such as pulmonary (i.e.,
bronchopulmonary dysplasia), neurological, cardiovascular, metabolic,
endocrine, and renal disorders, which may be congenital or acquired, that would
interfere with the conduct and results of the study
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hypothesis will be rejected if ≥ 3 of 16 participants achieve TSBAs
≤10 μmol/L within 24 weeks post-KP. This design yields a type I error
rate of 5% and power of 80% when the true response rate is 25%. This
study is not powered for secondary endpoints.

2.7. Stopping rules

Criteria for stopping NAC infusions are borrowed from previous
studies of NAC in infants and children [11–14]. Briefly, the infusion will
continue if flushing alone occurs; the infusion will be stopped if urti-
caria develops and restarted if responsive to diphenhydramine within
1 h; and will be stopped permanently if signs of anaphylaxis such as
angioedema, hypotension, or wheezing develop, regardless of response
to therapy. For the peri-operative period of BA specifically, additional
stoppage criteria include elevation of alanine aminotransferase
(ALT) > 700 IU/L above baseline, conjugated bilirubin (Bc) three
times above baseline, Bc > 5 mg/dL above baseline, and/or total bi-
lirubin (TB) three times above baseline (see Results/Discussion for
derivation of these cut-off values) (Table 3). Finally, if an unexpected
severe adverse event that may be related to NAC occurs any time during
the NAC infusion, the trial will be paused until further guidance by the
DSMB.

3. Results/discussion

3.1. NAC as a BA therapeutic

This study tests NAC as a therapeutic for BA after KP. NAC is the
precursor for glutathione, a major component of human bile and based
on rodent studies, a potent stimulant of bile flow [15–18]. Our hy-
pothesis is that immediately after the KP, stimulants of bile flow can

improve success by establishing early bile flow out of the newly formed
liver-intestine anastomosis and thereby preventing further obstruction
and injury. There are at least two other determinants of bile flow in
addition to glutathione, the major of which are bile acids and bi-
carbonate secretion from bile ducts. Bile acids are supplemented via
oral administration of ursodeoxycholic acid, and bicarbonate secretion
is induced by feeding. However, unlike intravenous NAC, to utilize
these two other bile flow determinants, they must be given into a
functioning intestine, which may occur only after many days post-KP.
As a result, this trial administers NAC for the first seven days after KP,
to bridge the period when ursodeoxycholic acid or feeding cannot be
given.

NAC and its product glutathione may have other beneficial prop-
erties in BA in addition to stimulating bile flow. Glutathione has well-
characterized anti-oxidant properties, which could scavenge free radi-
cals that may contribute to cirrhosis [18]. Glutathione is also the nat-
ural substrate for GGT, an enzyme expressed by hepatocytes and cho-
langiocytes [15,19–21]. GGT is often upregulated in BA, so providing
more glutathione could potentially serve a nutritive role for cho-
langiocytes. Consistent with these possible beneficial effects, in several
pre-clinical studies, NAC administered to rodents with cholestasis de-
creased inflammatory cytokines and markers of liver fibrosis [18,22].
Similarly, in a toxin-induced zebrafish model of BA, NAC was able to
increase glutathione levels in cholangiocytes and decrease biliary da-
mage [23,24].

Importantly, intravenous NAC has been tested in numerous pedia-
tric studies and has an excellent safety record (Table 4). Many of these
reports involve administering NAC for acetaminophen toxicity, NAC's
FDA-approved indication. Other studies involve administering NAC for
other forms of liver disease. Squires et al. tested up to seven days of
intravenous NAC (150 mg/kg/day) in infants and children with non-
acetaminophen induced acute liver failure, a disease group encom-
passing a broad set of conditions with different pathophysiological

Table 2
Trial observations.

Pre-KPa Days Post-KP Weeks Post-KP Months of Life

3b 7 10 2 4 8 12 18 24 12 18 24

Demographic data ●
TSBAs ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Bc ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
AST ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
ALT ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
GGT ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Albumin ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Sodium ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Total Bilirubin ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Platelets ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
INR ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
25-hydroxy Vitamin D ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Vitamin A ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Vitamin E ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Weight ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Adverse events ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

a Drawn within seven days of KP.
b If laboratory adverse event occurs (see Table 3), will perform an additional measurement 5 days post-KP.

Table 3
Laboratory parameters for possible DILI Post-KP.

Adverse Event (results in enhanced monitoring)

• Increase in AST, ALT, and/or GGT > 400 U/L above pre-KP valuesa

• Increase in Bc > 3 mg/dL above pre-KP values

• Increase in TB > 5 mg/dL above pre-KP values
Serious Adverse Event (results in stopping infusion)

• Elevation of ALT > 700 U/L above pre-KP values

• Bc 3x pre-KP values

• Bc > 5 mg/dL above pre-KP values

• TB 3x pre-KP values

a Values closest to time of KP within seven days of the procedure.

Table 4
Other neonatal diseases treated with IV NAC.

Liver Related

• Parenteral nutrition associated cholestasis [27,28]

• Non-acetaminophen acute liver failure [12,14]

• Neonatal hemochromatosis (gestational alloimmune liver disease) [29]
Liver Unrelated

• Bronchopulmonary dysplasia [30]

• Chorioamnionitis [11,13]
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mechanisms than BA [14]. In these studies, NAC was not given as a
choleretic agent; rather, NAC was hypothesized to possibly have a liver
protective effect based on studies in adults with non-acetaminophen
induced liver failure (the trial actually found that NAC therapy asso-
ciated with greater need for transplant in this specific pediatric popu-
lation). The trial reported no adverse events associated with continuous
intravenous infusion of NAC in children. A lack of adverse events was
also reported in studies administering NAC to vulnerable infant popu-
lations, including premature infants, newborns with neonatal hemo-
chromatosis/gestational alloimmune liver disease, and parenteral nu-
trition-associated cholestasis [25–27].

One concern is that NAC may have a different safety profile in the
post-operative setting. However, multiple small trials testing NAC after
cardiopulmonary bypass suggest it would be safe to use post-KP. For
example, intravenous NAC was given to adults peri-operatively during
abdominal aortic aneurysm repair and continued 24 h post-operatively.
In this double-blind, randomized placebo-controlled trial, no reported
adverse events were associated with NAC therapy [31]. A second si-
milar double-blind randomized control trial for NAC during coronary
artery bypass surgery showed a comparable safety profile [32].

3.2. Phase 2 “minimax” trial design

This trial uses the two-stage “minimax” design originally described
by Simon, a design commonly used in oncological trials to determine
whether a particularly therapy has sufficient therapy to warrant a larger
Phase 3 trial [10]. The experience from this trial could serve as a model
to help guide how BA therapeutic trials designs in the future. Two
qualities make this approach useful for rare diseases such as BA: (1)
early termination if the drug is not apparently efficacious, and (2) use of
historical controls which simplifies study execution, enhances accept-
ability, and reduces the overall sample size required. In this study,
enrollment stops after 12 participants if there is not a sufficient re-
sponse in Stage 1. If there is sufficient response, enrollment will stop
after only 16 infants are enrolled (Fig. 1).

Importantly, the Phase 2 “minimax” design does have limitations.
First, it uses historical controls for comparison, thereby risking a type I
error for those diseases whose management has improved over time.
However, for BA, this is less of a concern because management has

centered on the KP since the 1950s and outcomes have changed little in
the United States over the last two decades. Second, the study design
only identifies large effects (response improvements > 20%) and may
miss modestly efficacious therapies. For BA this is acceptable, because
the field needs robust therapies that can substantially limit liver da-
mage and delay/prevent need for transplantation. Third, the study
design does not prove a therapy is efficacious. Rather, it quickly iden-
tifies those most worthy for larger, more expensive, and more time-
consuming Phase 3 trials.

3.3. TSBAs as an end-point in BA

Rather than the TSBAs used in this study, most BA studies use serum
TB as a measure of bile flow and endpoint after KP. For example, in the
START trial, achieving a TB < 1.5 mg/dL within six-months post-KP
was defined as “successful” [8]. Similarly, Shneider et al. found that
achieving a TB < 2 mg/dL within three-months post-KP predicted
better two-year transplant-free survival [33]. However, many infants
with normal TB levels still have evidence of impaired bile flow and
progressive liver disease, thus limiting the use of TB as a marker for bile
flow. For example, as many as 45% of infants with TB < 2 mg/dL
within three-months post-KP still developed portal hypertension, as
indicated by thrombocytopenia [33].

This study uses a much stricter surrogate of bile flow—normaliza-
tion of TSBAs to ≤10 μmol/L—as an endpoint. TSBAs can vary widely
after KP even after serum bilirubin levels normalize [34]. In contrast,
TSBA normalization is rare. For example, in a study comparing fat-so-
luble vitamin levels to bilirubin levels and TSBAs after KP, only ap-
proximately 5% of infants had TSBA levels ≤10 μmol/L [35]. These
lower TSBAs in turn correlate with better long term outcomes: in a
study of infants with normal serum bilirubin after KP, those with lower
TSBAs had less evidence of liver injury and portal hypertension at two
years. Furthermore, all infants with lower TSBAs by 6 months post-KP
survived transplant-free during the study's 11 year follow-up [34].

3.4. DILI versus normal changes in the peri-operative period after KP

This study proposes laboratory guidelines for DILI after KP. To date,
such parameters do not exist, in part because patients with BA already
have elevated liver enzymes before KP or other experimental therapy.
For example, baseline AST, ALT, GGT, Bc, and TB in infants with BA are
already classified as National Cancer Institute-Common Terminology
Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE) Grade 3. Hence, it is difficult to
attribute worsening of laboratory values after KP to an experimental
therapy or simply the natural post-operative course.

To better address this issue, we sought to first understand the nat-
ural history of BA in the immediate post-operative period. Laboratory
values measured pre-KP (latest value drawn within seven days pre-KP)
were compared with those drawn in the first seven days post-KP. There
were 13 patients included in this analysis, all who underwent KP at our
institution and did not receive any additional therapies. Ten of 13 pa-
tients (76.9%) survived transplant free at the two year mark.
Immediately after KP, highest AST levels were > 3000 U/L above
baseline (> 25 times baseline) and then dropped over time (Fig. 2a).
The highest ALT levels were seen two days after KP, and similar to AST,
dropped in subsequent days (Fig. 2b). GGT levels remained near or
below baseline for the first four days, after which some GGT levels
exceeded baseline values (Fig. 2c). Finally, Bc values varied, with some
slight deviations above and below baseline in the first seven days after
KP (Fig. 2d).

Given these changes, DILI guidelines were proposed in conjunction
with the FDA while the trial's IND application was under consideration.
Parameters were also estimated for TB, though TB was not directly
measured in the initial group of patients. The first criteria are defined as
“adverse events,” which are monitored from the first laboratory mea-
surements (post-operative day 3) and reported during the conduct of

Fig. 1. Trial Design. This is a two-stage Phase 2 trial based on the “minimax”
design. In Stage 1, 12 patients will be enrolled. If no patient in Stage 1 achieves
a TSBA ≤10 μmol/L, the trial will stop. If at least one patient achieves a normal
TSBA, an additional four patients will be enrolled. The trial is designed to detect
a change in response rate from 5% without NAC treatment (based on historical
controls) to 25% with NAC treatment, with a type I error rate of 5% and power
of 80%.
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the trial (Table 3). They include increases in AST, ALT, and/or
GGT > 400 U/L above pre-KP values, an increase in Bc > 3 mg/dL
above pre-KP values, or an increase in TB > 5 mg/dL above pre-KP
values. If a laboratory adverse event does occur on the first

measurement, an additional measurement at five days post-KP will be
performed to ensure closer monitoring (Table 2). The second criteria
are defined as “serious adverse events,” which necessitate stopping the
NAC infusion and following participants off therapy until laboratory

Fig. 2. Liver Enzyme Changes in the First Seven Days after KP. Thirteen infants undergoing KP had laboratory values followed in the first seven post-operative
days. (A and B) AST and ALT rose substantially above baseline on post-operative day 1 and then trended downwards. (C) GGT rose above baseline 5–7 days post-
operatively. (D) Bc remained close to baseline in the immediate post-operative period. Dashed lines denote proposed upper limits for DILI.
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values stabilize or resolve. They include increases in ALT > 700 U/L
above pre-KP values, increase in Bc > 5 mg/dL or 3 times above pre-
KP values, or increase in TB 3 times above pre-KP values. The para-
meters derived in this study can be modified and adopted by other
investigators and the FDA to develop DILI definitions and potential
stopping rules in BA peri-operative adjunctive therapeutic trials.

4. Conclusion/summary

This Phase 2 study tests intravenous NAC in BA after KP. The trial
capitalizes on NAC's potential to stimulate bile flow and its ability to be
delivered immediately post-operatively at a time when other stimulants
of bile flow, such as bile acids and feeding, cannot be given. The trial
introduces several innovative concepts, including (1) testing BA ther-
apeutics with a two-stage “minimax” trial design; (2) using TSBAs as an
endpoint for successful KP; and (3) establishing DILI guidelines for post-
KP adjunctive therapeutic trials in BA, based on laboratory changes that
normally occur after KP.
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